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CS10“Fantasy Christmas” Theme
Just in case you don’t know the Cal-Stewart 2010
(CS10) theme — Now you do. Just SAVE THE
DATE: November 19-21, 2010.
Even though it is 6 months away, SWD members
and a host of other Nor
Cal and TCA collectors
are already supporting and
thinking hard about CS10.
THINK: Wild displays,
Layouts, Trains, Toys, Fun,
Auctions, Friday Nite Eats
and Yes, MORE Trains.
What’s different this
year? What you raved about
SWD’s last Cal-Stewart: Our new Digs, Non-stop
fun, and a real focus on trains, displays and layouts.
We listened and have boosted all of these features to
make a real CS10 “Fantasy Christmas”.
Stop by Dave Otth’s table at the Monthly Meets for
a glimpse of WOW! Remember: SAVE THE DATE:
November 19-21, 2010!!
_________

Urgent Need for “Fantasy Christmas”

Responsible person to oversee purchase of 1213 ft. Christmas Tree, delivery of same to Pasadena
Convention Center Thursday night, November 18th
to C-S 2010 hall, white flocking with fire retardant
receipt for Pasadena Convention Center fire marshall. Pasadena Convention Center has confirmed
OK to flock for fire and use of lights for Cal-Stewart.
Contact Dave Otth 626 351-0022 evenings.

Mervyn Lew’s Collection On Sale

Beginning with the April 2010 SWD meet, PreWar and Post-War Lionel, American Flyer and Marx
will be offered for sale.

Lifesavers Pep O Mint
Tank Car!
Order Yours NOW!!!
We’ve received a pre-production sample of
the LifeSavers Pep O Mint Tank Car body (shell
only). Go to our website, http://www.ttos-sw.org
and click on Souvenir Cars. Then Click on the
artist’s drawing of the Pep O Mint car and you’ll
see a picture of the car’s body. Truly beautiful!!
Order deadline May 31st has been extended to
June 15th. You don’t want to miss this one! See
order form on page 3.
Bruce Lazarus, Souvenir Car Chair
Reprint from SP Daylighter May 2010 Info from Lionel:

TrainMaster Command Set Update (04/20/2010)
“Since the release of our 2010 Signature Edition catalog,
we’ve gotten questions about our plans for continuing with the
original TrainMaster Command Set. These days, it’s a fact of
life that when it comes to technology, time never stops. Even
the most advanced technology of 2001 simply cannot compare
with the gadgets available today that can do things never imagined just a decade ago....
“In 2008, we introduced the LEGACY Control System
which, by all accounts, dramatically advanced operator control
and realism. The new system is completely intuitive to operate
and has a bold read-out that allows you to keep track of what’s
on track. Best of all, the new LEGACY Control system was specifically designed to be “backwards compatible”. It operates all
of your trains, no matter what era, to their maximum capability.
The fact is, the new system gives operators unparalleled, precision-control of both LEGACY-equipped and TMCC-equipped
locomotives like never before. You don’t lose a thing with the
LEGACY Control system and what you gain is incredible....
“In short, to answer the question about our plans for TMC
set, like all iterations of ongoing technology, its time has passed.
We will continue to sell the few sets that are left in inventory—
and there are probably a number still for sale at retailers around
the country. But we have no plans to produce anymore....”

The Silent Auction fundraiser significantly offset the costs of
the Party, which is always sold considerably below our cost.  
We have already booked the hall and caterer for 2010.  Plan on
attending.
The 2009 Ralph Johnson Memorial Display featured
an enormous collection of Hudson Locomotives in all scales
ranging from HO to #1 gauge.   Hollis Cotton and Dave
Otth organized this display, consisting of 60 linear feet of
display area.  There were 27 people who displayed one or more
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In Memoriam
Welcome at last to my latest “thoughts”, “eine schwere
Gebert”, or a difficult birth as they say, after over two months
later than it should have been. My spirit is willing, but I would
rather play with my cars and trains than to write these things.
I thank Richard Pyznar for the German. I can’t even laugh in
German.
Please be advised that the following article is comprised
solely of my own thoughts, opinions, and experiences, and
does not necessarily convey the beliefs and thoughts of the
Southwestern Division of TTOS, and its Members and Officers,
or the editor and publisher of The Southwestern Limited.

Southwestern Division members extend condolences to the
family of Bill Williams. Bill was the printer of the TTOS Bulletin and Order Board for many years.
Also, our sympathy and prayers are with SWD Member Jim
Kroeger on the passing of his wife, Jenna, who courageously
battled brain cancer.
Virgil Chritton (1925-2010), TTOS
Charter Member #14, passed away from
pneumonia on Easter Sunday, April 4,
2010. He was 84 years old. Virgil was
born on June 22, 1925 in Compton,
California. He later had a home in
Pomona, California, where he worked
for 36 years as a machinist for General
Dynamics. Virgil collected antique toy
trains and toys, small engines, and antique
tractors. He had a big piece of property
in Pomona where he kept the tractors and all his “stuff”. Virgil
suffered a stroke about two years ago and moved to a care
facility in Mount Vernon, Washington State, where he was
cared for by his two grown children, Virgil Scott Chritton and
Carrie Lynn Onorati. A memorial service was held in Pomona
on Wednesday, May 5th. I (Larry Pearson) used to play with
trains with Virgil every other Wednesday at the “Little Club”
meeting at Jim Kurten’s home in Arcadia.

2009 37th FALL CAL-STEWART REPORT
The annual Fall Cal-Stewart Train Meet is the major annual
event of the Southwestern Division of the Toy Train Operating
Society (TTOS-SW).  We put it on all by ourselves, including
the manpower, all the funding and even the event insurance
(which TTOS National says that they no longer feel obligated
to provide, even though their operating rules require them to
do so).  The planning of it is the primary topic of each TTOSSW monthly Board Meeting, with at least half of each Meeting
taken up with this discussion.  We are always working to make
Cal-Stewart more user friendly and better attended, and to keep
costs down.
Cal-Stewart 2009 moved to the newly constructed Pasadena
Convention Center Exhibit Halls A & B.   The new Exhibit
Halls increased the useable floor space 14% over the combined
separate White and Brown Halls we had to use in 2007 and
2008 during the new Hall construction (53,498 sq. ft., versus
45,810 sq. ft.).   Finally, being able to host the entire meet in
one large well lit room eliminated the problems attendees and
sellers had with the split hall arrangement that we were forced
to use in the past.  We plan to make this the permanent home for
the Fall Cal-Stewart Meet.
The highly successful 2009 John King Welcoming Party
was held for the second year at the Pasadena Masonic Temple
on Euclid Ave., just a short walk from the Cal-Stewart facilities.  
Bill & Tina Corsello headed this up for the second year, and
for the second year we had over 210 attendees.   The party
featured a complete buffet dinner featuring salad, Chicken
Marsala, Cajun Beef Tri-tip, a choice of vegetables, dinner
rolls, cake, coffee and a cash bar.  We thank Don Ladenberger
for providing the delicious chocolate cake for dessert.  Vince
Garguilo, Southwestern Division’s Auctioneer, handled a first
ever Silent Auction fundraiser, which featured a collection of
past Cal-Stewart Souvenir car prototypes and other goodies.  

The Southwestern Limited is the official publication of the
Southwestern Division, Toy Train Operating Society, Inc.
(SWD). The views expressed herein are those of the authors
whose names appear with the article and are not necessarily
the view of SWD. The SWD  makes no representations or
warranties about the safety to humans, animals or property
nor the efficacy of any method of repair, construction, or
treatment for or to any model train equipment, accessory or
layout or of any tool, product or chemical described or recommended in any article, letter or column or in response to
any questions published herein. Nor does the SWD make
any representation or warranty about the safety or efficacy
of any method of writing for any layout, accessory, or equipment that is described, mentioned or appears in diagram
from herein.
It is presumed that all articles or other material submitted
for publication in the Southwestern Limited are submitted
for publication without payment to the author or holder of
the publication rights.
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2009 Cal-Stewart Pep O Mint LIFESAVERS® Tank Car
Presented by TTOS Southwestern Division

Here’s the long awaited 3rd flavor in our 5-year series of LifeSavers Tank Cars. Starting with 2007’s Five Flavor car and 2008’s Wild Cherry car, we’re
continuing with Pep O Mint. The next 2 years will see Butter Rum and Wint O Green joining the string. After that...who knows? The artist’s conception shown below cannot capture the iridescent blue quality of the car that will be present in the production run, matching the original candy’s label
artwork, which was provided by the Wrigley Co.
The Cal-Stewart meets began over 30 years ago, as co-operative activities of the west coast divisions of both TTOS & TCA. The November Pasadena meet
has always been open to members of any train club (see www.cal-stewart.org). For updates on estimated delivery dates, check our web page, www.
cal-stewart.org and click on “Cal-Stewart Souvenir Cars”. Contact Bruce Lazarus, 4858 Dunman Ave., Woodland Hills, CA 91364 with any other questions.
Email: cars@cal-stewart.org; Phone: (818) 225-1710. Order Deadline: May 31, 2010 - Approximate Delivery: December 2010.

O-Gauge Car 6-52565
Die-cast sprung trucks
and operating couplers.

S-Gauge Car 6-48288
Die-cast trucks
and operating couplers.

LifeSavers is a trademark of the Wm. Wrigley Jr. Co. and is used by permission.
You can download additional copies of this form from www.cal-stewart.org
Deadline extended to June 15, 2010
Order Deadline: May 31, 2010

2009 CAL-STEWART MEET CAR

Approximate Delivery: December 2010

Lionel O-gauge LIFESAVERS TANKCAR @$60.95 each plus shipping ....................................................................... qty ................ @ 60.95 $
• California deliveries ad $5.94 sales tax per car ......................................................................... qty ................ @ 5.94 $
American Flyer S-gauge LIFESAVERS TANKCAR @$62.95 each plus shipping ............................................................ qty ................ @ 62.95 $
• California deliveries add $6.14 sales tax per car ....................................................................... qty ................ @ 6.14 $
SHIPPING: CONTIGUOUS U.S. $10.00 for the first car; $6.00 for each additional car ................................................................................. $
NON-CONTIGUOUS U.S. AND OVERSEAS: $16.00 for the first car; $6.00 for each additional car ................................................. $
IMPORTANT NOTICE: Final graphics may vary. As this is a limited-production run,
all sales are final. If your order is damaged, lost or stolen, we may not be able to provide a replacement.
However, every effort will be made to replace the items. All orders are shipped insured.

TOTAL ENCLOSED: $ __________

Please make your check or international money order, payable in U.S. funds, to: TTOS SW DIV.
Send to: 2008 Cal-Stewart Car Offer, c/o Bruce Lazarus 4858 Dunman Ave., Woodland Hills, CA 91364-3820
Name .............................................................................................. Phone: ( ) ................................................
Street Address (no P.O. Boxes) ........................................................................................................................................
City & State/Province ......................................................................... Zip Code ....................................................
Club: .......................................Member #......................................... E-mail: (Optional)..............................................
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__________
__________
__________
__________
__________
__________

TTOS

President’s Message cont’d. (from page 2)
locomotives, listed alphabetically:  Jerry Blaine, Jerry Butler,
Bob Caplan, Bob Cesarone, Bill Corsello, John Daniels, Don
Davies, Bruce Gripkey, Bill Kluss, Jim Kenney, Jim Kroeger,
Ed & Cindy Largey, Bruce Lazarus, Mario Liberatore,
Bob Millard, Gerry Miller, Dave Otth, Larry Poland, Mike
Roman, Hal Rothenborg, Calvin Smith, Spencer Smith,
Bob Sponsel, Mike Stella, Neil Torrance, Ted Tulley, and
Fritz Von Tagen.  The display was by no means complete;  we
simply ran out of room!   Steve Eastman, Hollis Cotton and
myself brought locomotives that could not be displayed due
to lack of display space.   Noteworthy displayers were Gerry
Miller from Bakersfield and Mike Stella from West Covina.  
Gerry Miller specializes in Hudsons, and Hollis Cotton and
I made a special trip to his home in Bakersfield to select about
ten items from his impressive collection.   Gerry displayed an
entire New York Central passenger train in #1 gauge full scale.  
The locomotive was so detailed that it had the piping under the
hatches, which all opened.  Mike Stella displayed over 30 of
the smaller Lionel O-27 and O-gauge Hudson Locomotives.  He
has every conceivable variation of these locomotives.
Please join me in thanking the Chairmen and workers of the
many sub-committees who made Cal-Stewart 2009 the great
event that it was (not listed in order of importance).  I am sure
that I have left some people off this list, and many of those listed
helped in other areas also, and I apologize for not recognizing
this.  All Cal-Stewart workers are unpaid volunteers.
Meet Chairman:  Jerry Blaine
Web Master:  Harold Shapiro
Cal-Stewart Brochure:  Calvin & Phyllis Smith
Pre-Registration:  Bruce & Elaine Lazarus
Pre-Registration Table Sales:  Bruce & Elaine Lazarus
Table Assignments:  Bruce Lazarus, Larry Pearson, & Jerry
Moser
Souvenir Car Sales:  Bruce & Elaine Lazarus
Warehousing & Shipping of Souvenir Cars:  Fred Kramer
Badge & Packet Preparation:  Calvin & Phyllis Smith
Hotel Liaison:  Jerry Blaine
Floor Plans: Hollis Cotton, Larry Pearson, Bruce Lazarus, &
Brigid Canning (Convention Center liaison)
Hall Electrical:  Larry Pearson
Advertising:  Jerry Blaine, Hollis & Ginny Cotton, Calvin &
Phyllis Smith
Hall Setup:  Larry Pearson, Alan Rebis, Tony Deneve, Dave
Otth, & Hollis Cotton
Ralph Johnson Memorial Display of Hudsons:  Hollis
Cotton & Dave Otth, Chairman.  See list of exhibitors above.
Hall Banners & Decoration:  Hollis Cotton, Dave Otth,
Calvin & Phyllis Smith
John King Welcoming Party:  Bill Corsello (Chair.), Tina
Corsello, Jerry Blaine, Don Ladenberger, Larry Pearson, Vince
Garguilo, Betty King.
On-Site Registration:  Bruce & Elaine Lazarus (Chair.), Ken
Beam, Arlene Berns, Mark & Linda Spears, Kim Stotts, Larry
Wheat, Phyllis Smith, Herb Mayer, Martin Jorjorian.
Layouts & Southwestern Layout:  Hollis Cotton (Chair.),
Larry Pearson, Tony Deneve, Mike Morgan (Chair SW
Layout), Jerry Moser, Al & Marilyn Vierich, Frank Alabart,
Bill Augustus, Irv Hahn, Hal Rothenborg, Ramon Garcia,

Chris Kee, Glen Passmore.
Invited Layouts(7):  Southwestern Division Layout (20x40),
Richard Keppel’s O/Std. Tinplate Floor Layout (25x25), Grand
Canyon Model Railroaders S-Gauge (20x40), Orange County
Trackers (20x40), David & Carol Nissen’s Circus (12x24),
So. Cal. S-Gaugers Layout (25x30), Dale Manquen’s Upside
Down Railroad with upside down Christmas Tree.
Manufacturers:  Sunset Models, plus Catalogs from:  Lionel,
MTH, Bachmann/Williams.
Security:  Don Stotts (Chair.), Butch Alvarado, George Ann
Hornor, Jack Hornor, Tony Deneve, Larry Pearson, (plus many
more).
Auctions:  Vince Garguilo (Chair. & Auctioneer), Larry Tozzi,
Tina Roberts, Danny Blanch, Mike Donovan, Vic Gerendasy,
Alan Rebis, David Fruit.
Marx Show & Tell:  Bob Cesarone (Chair.), Steve Eastman.
TCA Grading Standards Seminar:  Bob Caplan (Chair.),
Martin Folb.
Train Races & Demolition Derby:  Spencer Smith (Chair.),
Myron Moore, J. D. Alford, Larry Pearson.
Procurement of Raffle Prizes:  Tony Deneve (Chair.), Walter
Olson.
Grand Raffle Ticket Sales:  Fred Kramer (Chair.), Jacob
Cherry, Arlene Berns, Kylee Petijean, Andrew Petijean, Lily
Mattes, Carolyn Mattes, Linda Kramer.
Sunday Special Public Raffle & Prize Donation:  Calvin &
Phyllis Smith, The Train Shack.
Hall Cleanup:  Bill Elliott, Larry Pearson,   Calvin & Phyllis
Smith, Emmett Van Ness.
Photographer:  Herb Mayer, David Nissen, Linda Kramer
Accountant:  Irwin Zigmond, CPA.
Chief Financial Officer:  Mike Cunningham.
DONATION OF MERVYN LEW’S TRAIN PARTS
I want to thank Mervyn Lew’s family for donating several
boxes of miscellaneous toy train parts to me to use in the free
repair service I perform for Southwestern Division Members
at the Monthly Meets. I am sure that I will put these parts to
good use in the future. Mervyn was Southwestern’s faithful
photographer at our monthly Meets and at Cal-Stewart for
many years. Mervyn passed away on February 6th, 2008,
and was reported on in the March/April, 2008, issue of The
Southwestern Limited.
Please support Southwestern by continuing your
Membership, recruiting new Members, buying our souvenir
cars, and attending our monthly Meets and Cal-Stewart. As
always, hugs to all, and run your trains often.
Larry Pearson, SWD President

TTOS National Has a New Home
1111 E. Commonwealth Ave., Unit F
Fullerton, CA 92831
Phone 714-449-9391 • Fax 714-449-9631
Mailing Address:
P.O. Box 6710
Fullerton, CA 92834-6710
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Steamin’
to
San Antonio
2010 TTOS NATIONAL CONVENTION
TUESDAY THRU SATURDAY, AUGUST 3-7, 2010
IN BEAUTIFUL SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS
Our host hotel is the Crowne Plaza on the River Walk.
The room rate is $129.00 for a single or double.
The hotel direct phone line is 210-354-2800, or 1-800-972-3480.
You must mention that you are booking for the
TTOS National Convention 2010 when you call for reservations.
Also, be sure to order National’s Convention Cars!!! See Bulletin for details.
COME VISIT

The Train Shack

Wanted

Service — Buy — Sell — Trade

American Flyer Trains • Dinkys
Corgi • Tootsietoy • Matchbox

One of the Largest Selection of Model
trains in Southern California
MTH, LIONEL, WEAVER, K-LINE, THIRD RAIL
ATLAS, LGB, MARKLIN, KATO, ATHEARN
ROUNDHOUSE, WALTHERS, THOMAS THE TANK & BRIO

Would buy one to whole collection

Large Selection of
G, O, HO, N, & Z Scales
Paints, Tools, Books, Videos, Audios, Scenery
Collectibles, Old & New

Robert Langton

Cell: 626-241-7686 • 626-799-3723

Collections bought
Custom Layouts built

01/10-12/10

AUTHORIZED FACTORY SERVICE
for LGB, Lionel, MTH, & Marklin

1030 North Hollywood Way
Burbank, California 91505
(818) 842-3330
Outside (818), call (800) 572-9929
FAX (818) 842-4562
www.trainshack.com

Meet Dates 2010
Jan. 24
Feb. 28
Mar. 26
Apr. 25
May 23
June 27
July 25
Aug. 22
Sept. 26
Oct. 24*
Nov. 7
Dec. 19**
All meets are on the
4th Sunday except
Mar., Nov., & Dec.
* Picnic at OERM
**Open House Meet
01/10-12/10
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Seen at the February 2010 Meet

Three attendees intently check out some literature at
David Nissen’s layout.

Don Stotts III holding David Otth’s carboard buildings in the original boxes.

David Mabee brought his collection of Lionel models of 19th century trains and displayed them on
David Nissen’s layout. Above, the Stourbridge Lion.

Martin Folb displayed original Lionel train items in
like new condition.

David Mabee’s Lionel model of the 19th century
Best Friend of Charleston locomotive with cars.
David Nissen always runs and displays very interesting trains on his layout each meet.

All meet photos by Herbert Alfred Mayer
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More February 2010 Meet Scenes

Another view of Vince Garguilo’s tables with Lionel
trains as well as MTH reproductions.

Foreground, Arlene Berns seated across from her table with Vince Garguilo in the background explaining an item to a potential buyer.

Welcome Renewals
Jerry Price and Jeffrey Cohen renewed memberships.
Thanks, guys, for supporting SWD.

TRAIN COLLECTIONS
PURCHASED
Having been a member of TTOS since 1970, many of
you know me and the reputation of the store I ran for
32 years, along with the high profile auctions I’ve held
since 1980. Should you decide to sell your collection
of trains and/or toys, please think of me. I will buy your
entire collection for cash and you will receive a fair
price for each and every piece. Or, if you prefer, I will
sell your collection for you in one of my special event
auctions, at a cost of only 10% to you.

The Club layout appears at most meets with the opportunity for running a number of trains.

ALLEN DRUCKER, T.T.O.S. NO. 277

Erv Hahn (l) and Hal Rothenborg (r) at the controls
of the Club layout at the February meet. Notice the
large Union Pacific engine in the foreground. Hal
represents the Layout crew on the SWD Board.

ALLEN DRUCKER

P. O. Box 15005
Newport Beach, CA 92659
310-850-5676
Email: ALLIEDTRN@aol.com
01/10-12/10
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THE WORD FROM THE AUCTION BLOCK
BY VINCE GARGUILO,
SWD AUCTIONEER
& AUCTION CHAIRMAN

Hi everyone. It’s time for another article about our auction activities and what’s going on at the auction and the club. And if there are
things you would like to see in this article, don’t hesitate to talk to
me or call me or E-mail. (My E-mail address is: GAVELBANGERkjuno.com).
Well, lots has happened since I last wrote you. For one, NORCAL is over and it was great. Larry and I and Hollis and Dave all
had a great time. The hall was good and there were lots of trains to
buy. And it didn’t matter what gauge or era you are into, there was
something there for everyone. We also visited with friends who we
only see at CAL-STEWART in the fall. It was good to see them. The
banquet was awesome. The food was excellent and the entertainment was totally enjoyable. A WELL DONE to the folks who put
NOR-CAL on.
Well, spring is here but the buying and selling of the trains has not
slowed down. Our meets are going strong, with table sales sold out,
and the auction is drawing good crowds and lots of good trains. Of
course it has helped that the three collections are being sold at the
meet and now the Merv Lew collection is being sold at the meet. All
this has kept the crowds coming in. The auction is bringing good
prices for the trains, but the buyers are happy also.
I want to thank all of you for your help and consideration when
checking out. As I have said, please have patience and don’t rush
the crew. We don’t want to make a mistake and short anyone or over
charge anyone. So a big thank you to all of you and to my crew, who
work so hard to get it right. Thank you, Larry Tozzi, Danny Blanch,
and Mike Donovan.
Don’t forget, I am still looking for volunteers to help in the auction. SEE ME.
I want to take a moment to thank the relatives of MERV LEW,
who graciously donated a ton of miscellaneous parts to our President, Larry Pearson, so that he can go on fixing trains at the club
free of charge, except for major parts. Merv’s  parts means a lot of
us won’t have to pay for some parts, and that helps us and lets a train
go on living.
I want to remind all of you again about our CAL-STEWART SAT.
NITE PREMIUM AUCTION. I need you to call me and commit
trains for that auction so that we can start advertising them. Help me
to put on a great SAT. NITE AUCTION.
I want to again thank all the members who have called me about
collections, asking questions about liquidating the trains, and what
is involved to do this. Remember,  I OFFER THIS SERVICE FREE
OF CHARGE. JUST CALL ME, AT (818) 956-5396. There is no
charge for me to come and look and give you ideas and suggestions
on how to liquidate a collection and turn it into cash for you or your
family.
And remember, the collections that we sell at the club, and there
are now four of them, come from people who came to me for advice
and help on how they or  their families could dispose of a collection
for what ever reason. SO CALL ME.
When we get collections to sell at the club, it brings all kinds of
members to the meets to see if there is something they need or want.
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It also brings people to the auction, because some of those
trains end up in my auction. It is a win–win thing. The
club benefits from table sales, the members because there
are fresh trains on the tables, and they tell other members
and then they come back to the club. SO CALL ME AND
LETS TALK, MAYBE I CAN HELP.
Well,   it won’t be long before summer is here and vacations, plus conventions and our member appreciation
picnic. Get involved. Our National T.T.O.S. Convention is
going to be in San Antonio, Texas. I HEAR IT’S A GREAT
PLACE TO VISIT.  I’m hoping to go myself. So support
your national club and have a great vacation at the same
time. And, you don’t want to miss our picnic. It’s one of
the best events of the summer. And while your’re on vacation, go train hunting. You never know when you will come
upon a Blue Comet set or a 700 E. They’re out there. If
you do find one, bring it to the auction. HA HA. And while
you’re out there, talk trains all you can, you never know
where a new member will come from.
REMEMBER VINCE’S LAW, this hobby is a virus, and
extremely catching. Give it to some one. They may be your
next buyer, or my next auction seller, or buyer. This is a fun
hobby, share it with others.
Well, until next time, come to the auction, bring trains to
sell, and money to buy, but most of all come and have FUN
with us. See you at the AUCTION.
		

VINCE GARGUILO, AUCTIONEER

01/10-12/10

01/08-12/08

38th CAL-STEWART 2010
SOUTHWESTERN DIVISION of TTOS

NOVEMBER 19, 20, 21, 2010

Largest Toy Train Club-Sponsored Meet in the Far West
Over 450 Tables — Trains/Parts — Dealers/Manufacturers

PASADENA CONVENTION CENTER
EXHIBIT HALLS A + B
300 East Green Street, Pasadena, CA 91101

•
•

Friday Night “King” Welcoming Dinner Party — 6:30 pm   

Ralph Johnson Memorial Display: “Fantasy Christmas” with Vintage 		
	   Trains and Now Toys on display, combined train display and magical
	   layout with 18 foot high arrangement, 360 degree viewing

• Scout Merit Badges — 300 Boy and Girl Scouts — Saluting BSA 100th yr.
• Exciting Train Races & Demolition Derbies
					
• Operating Layouts
• Manufacturers’ Displays
• No Table Limits for Sellers
• Grand Raffle Drawing — Sunday 2:00 pm
• Special Saturday Night Auction, plus Regular Daytime Auctions on
	  Saturday and Sunday

For more information, go to www.ttos-sw.org or www.cal-stewart.org
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New Videos Collector’s
Bonanza
JUST OUT! If you like to see toy trains in
movies like I do, Google Oldies.com. They’re
offering some of WB’s Archive toy train items:
“Four’s A Crowd” 1938 (Hudson vs Streamliner Race), Joe McDoakes 1950 “So you want
a Model RR”, sorry but only sold as a set of all
his shorts and “Love” the 1927 silent with Greta
Garbo based on Tolstoy’s Anna Karenina. When
viewing “Love”, can you figure out the make of
the toy train for the son’s 10th birthday? Courtesy: www.toytransgohollywood.com.
— Dave Otth

Chair Lift Now at the Masonic Temple

The Pasadena Masonic Temple, site for our
Cal-Stewart King Welcoming Dinner Parties, has
completed installation of a chair lift to the Dining
Rooms downstairs.

TOY TRAIN OPERATING SOCIETY
SOUTHWESTERN DIVISION #1
A Non-Profit Corporation
Larry Pearson, President
1108 West Palm Ave.
Burbank, CA 91506-2022
1-818-848-2653
www.cal-stewart.org
www.ttos-sw.org

TIME DATED MATERIALS

FIRST CLASS

SWD 2010 Meet Dates: Sundays   June 6 Open House
Meet (OHM), July 11, TTOS Nat’l. Convention
Aug. 3-7, Saturday, Aug. 14 tentative Picnic at LA
Live Steamers, Sept. 12 OHM, Oct. 3, Cal-Stewart
Nov. 19-21, Dec. 5 OHM.

01/10-12/10

Contact Hollis Cotton, T.T.O.S. No. 5356 for Your Construction Needs

